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■SPECIAL MEETING
K

MARCH 24, 1975

_i ROLL CALL

A special meeting of the Des Moines Area Community College Board of
Directors was held in the Executive Dining Room, Building #25,
Ankeny Campus, 2006 Ankeny Blvd., Ankeny, Iowa, on March 24, 1975.
The meeting was called to order*by Rolland Grefe, Board President,
at 6:00 p.m.
Members present:

R.
M.
W.
H.
M.
D.

Members absent :

R. Carlson
C. Galvin
H. Welin

Others present:

Paul Lowery, Superintendent
Irv Steinberg, Business Manager/Board Secretary
Jack Asby, Asst. Supt., Business Affairs
Clair Fisher, Instructor
Ben Shlaes, Instructor
Rus Slicker, Director, Management & Planning
Leonard Bengtson, Asst. Supt., Student Services
Don Rhead, Director, Personnel
Arlan Twedt, Counselor
Melinda Voss, Reporter, R & T
Mearle Griffith, Director, College Relations
Dave Palmer, Instructor
Willard Biner, Instructor
Joe Borgen, Asst. Supt., Instruction
Leona Martin, Instructor

^i¥-y

Gref e
Campbell
Hetzel
Bloomquist
Kreager
Rowen

*
_*.-r

f*rV'

' DISCUSSION
WITH STAFF

ry

An informal discussion was held with various members of the Des Moines
Area Community College staff concerning past and future objectives of
the college and possible alternatives to formalized collective bargain
ing as provided for in SF531. No board‘
“
action was taken at this meeting.

L
^

ADJOURNMENT

It was moved by M. Campbell, seconded by H. Bloomquist, that the meetii
be adjourned
)umed. Motion passed and the meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m
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The regular meeting of the Des
Board of Directors was held in
2006 Ankeny Boulevard, Ankeny,
meeting was called to order by
at 5:30 p.m.

Moines Area Community College
the Board Room, Ankeny, Campus,
Iowa, on March 10, 1975. The
Rolland Grefe, Board President,

ROLL CALL

Members present:

Rolland Grefe
Harold Weiin
Cecil Galvin
Donald Rowen
Harry Bloomquist
Rodney Carlson

Members absent:

Max Kreager
Maurice Campbell
Walter Hetzel

Others Present:

Paul Lowery, Superintendent
Jack Asby, Asst. Supt., Business Affairs
Irv Steinberg, Business Manager/Bd. Secretary
Curt Wiberg, Administrative Assistant
Rus Slicker,Asst, Supt., Management § Planning
Jane Roberts, Instructor
Meldina Voss, Reporter, Register f* Tribune

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

It was moved by C. Galvin, seconded by H. Welin, that the
minutes of the regular meeting and open hearing of budget, both
held on February 10, 1975, be approved as presented. Motion
passed.

PERSONNEL
NEW

It was moved by H. Welin, seconded by C. Galvin, that employ
ment be offered to Frank Anderson, Human Services Instructor,
at an annual salary of $14,561.00 effective March 10,.1975;
and to Larry Wood, Systems Manager, Data Systems and Services,
at an annual salary of $19,500.00, effective March 24, 1975.
Motion passed.

LEAVE OF
ABSENCE

It was moved by R. Carlson, seconded by H. Welin, that a
leave of absence for personal reasons, not exceeding one
year, be approved for Nancy Johnson, effective March 1,
1975. Motion passed.

RESIGNATION

It was moved by R. Carlson, seconded by D* Rowen that the
resignation of Dean Howarth, OSHA, be accepted effective April 4,
1975. Motion passed.
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ADMINISTRATIVE
TITLING

It was moved by D. Rowen, seconded by R. Carlson, that
approval be given to using the proposed titles with minor
changes for certain administrative positions as recommended
by Ernst §Ernst per listing attached hereto and made a part
of these minutes. Motion passed.

USE OF
PROPERTY FOR
GARDENS

It was moved by D. Rowen, seconded by R. Carlson, that a
plot of ground not to exceed 20 acres, located on the
Ankeny Campus and not presently in use, be made available to
DMACC staff for gardening purposes, subject to a charge adequate
to defray any costs associated with this project. Motion
passed.

RECESS OF
MEETING

It was moved by H. Welin, seconded by C. Galvin,that the
meeting recess for a dinner break. Motion passed andthe
meeting was recessed at 6:30 p.m.

RECONVENE OF
BOARD MEETING

The regular board meeting was reconvened at 7:40 p.m. in the
same location in which it had been recessed. All those present
prior to the recess were again present with the exception
of Melinda Voss. Also present at this time were the following:
Max Kreager, Board Member
Mearle Griffith
Leonard Bengtson
Don Zuck
Ken Bussard, Architect

APPROVAL OF
HANDICAPPED
CHILD CARE
PROGRAM

A motion was made by C. Galvin, seconded by H. Bloomquist,
that approval be given to conducting a 48-week (24 student)
career education program entitled "Care and Guidance of
Handicapped Children," and that the proposal for said program
be submitted to the State Department of Public Instruction for
their approval. Motion passed.

ATTENDANCE CENTERS It was moved by M. Kreager, seconded by C. Galvin, that the
following nine sites be designated as attendance centers
FOR FULL RANGE
where comprehensive educational opportunities might be offered
OF PROGRAMS
to residents: Ankeny, Boone, Urban, Carroll, Guthrie Center,
Winterset, Knoxville, Newton, and Nevada. Motion passed.
APPROVAL OF
MIECC BUDGET
FOR FY76

It was moved by H. Welin, seconded by R. Carlson, that the
proposed budget for the Mid-Iowa Educational Computer Center
for fiscal year 1976, with expenditures totaling $1,001,684.00
be approved. Motion passed.

ADVISORY
COMMITTEES FOR
CIVEC, BOONE,
AND ANKENY

It was moved by H. Welin, seconded by H. Bloomquist, that
advisory committees be appointed for the Central Iowa
Vocational Education Center (formerly Des Moines Skill Center);
Boone, Practical Nursing; and Ankeny, Pre-teacher Associate
in accordance with listings attached hereto and made a part
of these minutes. Motion passed.
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BASE SALARY
ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM

A motion was made by R. Carlson, seconded by H. Welin, that
approval be given for the firm of Ernst & Ernst to develop a
base salary administration program for approximately 96
non-teaching personnel at a cost not to exceed $16,980.00.
Motion passed.

INSTITUTIONAL
PLANNING
COMMITTEE

It was moved by M. Kreager, seconded by R. Carlson, that the
Institutional Planning Committee for the college include a
Des Moines Area Community College Board member as a representa
tive on the committee in addition to another board member as
an alternative. Motion passed.

APPOINTMENT TO
INSTITUTIONAL
PLANNING
COMMITTEE

Board President Rolland Grefe appointed Rodney Carlson to
represent the Board on the Institutuional Planning Committee
and Don Rowen as alternate.

AI DP
SUPPLEMENTAL
GRANT

A motion was made by M. Kreager, seconded by H. Welin, that
approval be given to the proposed project for a Supplemental
Grant under the Advanced Institution Development Program (AIDP)
with a budget for a five year period (FY 1976 thru FY 1980)
totaling $765,272.00, and that the Board President be author
ized to sign said grant application. Motion passed.

APPROVAL OF
NEW CAREER ED
PROGRAMS

It was moved by C. Galvin, seconded by D. Rowen that approval
be given to the proposed new career education programs for
fiscal years 1976 & 1977 as shown on listing attached hereto
and made a part of these minutes, with actual implementation
of these programs subject to favorable results from skill
needs survey and further approval by the State Department of
Public Instruction. Motion passed.

CLAIMS $
ACCOUNTS

It was moved by R. Carlson, seconded by D. Rowen, that the claims
and accounts, as presented, be approved for payment. Motion
passed.

RESOLUTION
SETTING DATE FOR
PUBLIC HEARING
ON PHASE II-B
PART 6

Director M. Kreager introduced the following Resolution entitled
RESOLUTION FIXING DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING ON PLANS, SPECIFICA
TIONS, AND FORM OF CONTRACT FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PHASE II-B,
PART 6, and moved its adoption. Director D. Rowen seconded the
motion to adopt, and the roll being called, the vote was as
follows:
AYES:

R.
C.
H.
D.
R.
M.

Grefe
Galvin
Bloomquist
Rowen
Carlson
Kreager

N A Y S : None
WHEREUPON, the President of the Board declared the following
Resolution duly adopted:
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RESOLUTION FIXING DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING ON
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, AND FORM OF CONTRACT
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PHASE II-B, PART 6,
(STUDENT SERVICES - BUILDING #25A, AND
PLANT SERVICES BUILDING #9)
WHEREAS, plans, specifications, and form of contract
are no»u on file in the office of the Secretary of the Board
of Directors for the construction of Phase II-B, Part 6, and
before said plans and specifications may be adopted it is
necessary to hold a public hearing thereon.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE that a meeting of this Board,
to be held at 5:30 p.m. on the 7th day of April, 1975, in the
Board Room Administration Building, Ankeny Campus,2006
Ankeny Blvd., Ankeny, Iowa, this Board will hold a public
hearing on the matter of the adoption of plans, specifications,
and form of contract now on file in the office of the Secretary
of the Board of Directors.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Board of
Directors give notice of said public hearing as required by law.

Secretary, Board of Directors
RESOLUTION ON
RECEIPT OF BIDS
FOR PHASE I-B
PART 6

Director H. Bloomquist introduced the following resolution
titled RESOLUTION FIXING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS FOR PHASE
II-B, PART 6, and moved its adoption. Director H. Weiin
seconded the motion to adopt, and the roll being called, the
vote was as follows:
AYES:

R.
C.
H.
M.
R.
D.

Grefe
Galvin
Bloomquist
Kreager
Carlson
Rowen

NAYS:

None

WHEREUPON, the President of the Board declared the following
Resolution duly adopted:

March 10, 1975
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RESOLUTION FIXING DATE FOR RECEIPT FOR BIDS
FOR PHASE II-B, PART 6
RESOLVED: that the Des Moines Area Community College Board
of Directors will receive bids until 2:00 p.m., at the
Central Administration Office, Building #4, 2006 Ankeny,
Boulevard, Ankeny, Iowa, on May 8, 1975,
for the construction of Phase II-B, Part 6; said bids will
be publicly opened and read-aloud at 2:00 p.m., May 8, 1975 in
the Board Room, Building #4, Ankeny Campus.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of the Board of
Directors give, notice of said letting as required by law.
PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 10th day of March, 1975.

ATTEST:

¿ n tr
Secretary, I

stors

It was moved by C. Galvin, seconded' by H, Bloomquist, that
the meeting be adjourned. Motion passed and the meeting was
adjourned at 10:15 p.m. Board members were reminded of the
special meeting set for 6:00 p.m., March 24, 1975 in Building
#25, Ankeny Campus. The regular board meeting for April was
scheduled for April 7, 1975, Board Room, Ankeny Campus to
start immediately following the Open Hearing on Plans and
Specifications for Phase II-B, Part 6, set for 5:30 p.m. at
the same location.

ù i u r ¿gjféttsyéb& G ikV STEINBERG, Secretary

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Agenda - Regular Meeting
Monday, March 10, 1975
BOARD ROOM - Bldg. #4 - REGULAR MEETING
CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - February 10 Meeting

Qt

H -U A n

PERSONNEL
New
a. Frank Anderson, Human Services Instr., Ankeny
b. Larry Wood, Data Systems Manager, Ankeny

1

^

ft

Leave of Absence
a"! Nancy Johnson, beginning March 1, 1975, for up to one year R*
f
a.
b.
c.
d.

*

e
p
o
, 73 b . i L u ^
ICASB-IACCTVI - Kreager
Legislation - Kreager
Financial
Report on the ACCT fifth annual convention

h.

Career education advisory committee visit
Lowery
ita H S S&c&Jä
COMMUNICATIONS
-

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

.

,

, /\

NEW BUSINESS
' *
1
tAj^ fa 2.0
a. Administrative t i t l i n ^ ^
b. Consideration of providing a plot n f land-^o-'be used for garden
r
¿lots for college personnel.
lo t
Annrnvfl 1 of
flF proposed
nrnnncPfl rovpftr
rtm m
’n m ' a m o
n+ -i+■1 e>A
U"Care
Para ^
__ ^
c. Approval
career education
program
entitled,
.and Guidance of Handicapped Children". Vf **•&£ " ^ V 1< 2? <>&<£**■*» fa
d. Consideration of establishment of nine sites throughout the
college district to be used as centers where full-range of
educational programs might be offered to residents .
e. Consideration of Mid-Iowa Computer Center budget FY 76.
f. Consideration of the following advisory committees:
/] *
(1) Skill Center
il
Metals Cluster
(a
(b
Building Maintenance
O jA
Food Service Occupations
(c
Distributive Occupations
Cd
(e
Business Occupations Cluster - Copy Reproduction
Auto Service Mechanic
Cf
Auto Body Repair
Cg

~

"

g.
h.

(h) Business Occupations Cluster - Clerical
(i) Upholstery
(j) Meatcutting
(2) Boone
(a) Practical nursing program
(3) Ankeny
(a) Pre-teacher associate
Consideration of proposal by Ernst § Ernst for the development
of a base salary administrative program for approximately 96
administrative positions.
—'
Adopt resolution establishing date for hearing on plant services
building and addition to building #25.

OTHER
_
a. March 26 § April 2 annual advisory cor™’
PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS
ADJOURNMENT

/).

16'. (S '

A

M

+

Personnel Resume'

Name:
Age:
Position:
Division:
Recommended salary:
Most recent salary:
Salary in relation to staff
w/similar qualifications:
Education:
Experience:
Reason for recommending
this person:
Beginning date of employment
Length of contract:
Reason for employment:
Name:
Age:
Position:
Division:
Recommended salary:
Most recent salary:
Salary in relation to staff
w/similar qualifications:
Education:
Experience:
Reason for recommending
this person:
Beginning date of employment
Length of contract:
Reason for employment:

Frank Anderson
39
Instructor, Human Services
Arts § Sciences
$14,561 annual
$11,500 annual
Similar
PhD in Special Education with excellent appropriate
course work.
Four years work experience
Excellent agency references, has shown devotion to
doing a thorough job, good teaching references, pleas^
ing personality
March 17, 1975
12 month
Addition
Larry Wood
32
Systems Manager, Data Systems and Services
Planning £ Management
$19,500 annual
$19,500 annual
Similar
BA in physics and mathematics + 18 hours
Ten years experience in data processing
Systems analysis and programming competency plus
MIS experience
March 24, 1975
March 24, 1975 - June 30, 1975
Replacement for Robert Richards who has been reassigned
to other duties
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January 23, 1975

Dr. Paul Lowery
Superintendent
Des Moines Area Community
College
2006 Ankeny Blvd.
Ankeny, Iowa 50Û21
Dear Paul:
’ As per your recent request, we have carefully examined the
position titles currently in use at Des Moines Area Community College.
In the process of conducting this examination, we contacted a number
of educators, other community colleges, and the North Central Associa
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools to secure Information concerning
current position title practices in community colleges.
In retitling positions, we took into consideration legislated
requirements, internal organization consistency, generally accepted
community college practices, and the functional responsibilities and ■
duties of each position.
Attached is a summary of our recommendations. Please, note
that for the position of Urban and Boone Director and Assistant Super
intendent-Instruction, we have provided alternate titles in parentheses
which would be equally acceptable.
Should you have any questions concerning these suggestions,
please feel free to contact Phil Bockley or myself.
Very truly yours,

.

v

/a

....

Robert N. Mayer
RNM:jg
Attachment
Copy to Dr. Rus Slicker
Mr.
\ Robert Wesley
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'rotosed T i t l e

Current Title

P o s i 1 1 o n I n c u mb e n t

Superintendent

S u p e r ir. t end en c-Presi dent

Paul'- b o w e r y

Personnel Director

D i r e c to r - P e r so m ■
ei

D o n a l d J. Rhea d

Ass't Superintendent-Management & Planning

Vice President-Mnnagement b Planning

Rus S l i c k e r

Director-Institutional Data Processing

M a n a g e r - l n s t itutional D u r a P r o c e s s i n g

R o b e r t P i c h ar d s

Ass’
t Superintendent-Instruction

V i c e P r e s i d e n t - i n s t i t u t ion

Joseph Borgen

Di re c t o r - u r b a n C e n t e r

Provost

(Campus C o ord ina t o r )- U r b a n C e n t e r

Z ack K. Hamlett.

D i r e c t o r —B o o n e C a m p u s

Provost

(Campus Coo ;:d ina tor ) - Boone C e n t e r

B y r o n .Hamilton

--

*

(Acad em ic A f f a i r s )

S t a if D e v e .1o pm e n t S p e c 1 a 1 :i.s t

Eugene Harder

Evening Supervisor

F a c i l i t i e s Coord i n a tor

A l l e n S u by

D i r e c t o r —A r t s & S c i e n c e s

Dean-Arts a Sciences

Gary uilcox

Ass ' t Director-Ar.ts & S c i e n c e s

A s s ' t To Ine D o a n - A r r s b S c i e n e e s

D oro tby F ran ke

Dept.

A s s o c i a t e Ditan-Math S' S c i e n c e

Bur g e ss S h r i \'e r

D e p t . Chairman-Social & Behavioral
Sciences

A s s o c i a t e D e a n - S o c i a l & Beiwavioral S c i e n c e s

Llovd, ,r. M i l l e r

Director-Career Education

D e a n -C a r e e r E d u c a ti on

C a r r o l l Bennett'

Ass' t Director-:Career E d u c a t i o n

A s s ' t To The Dean-Cnr'ecr E d u c a t i o n

H a r o l d Camiti

Dept.

C hai rm an- Bus in ess .

A s s o c i a t e D e a n - Bu s in'e s s

D o n a l d -Huntoon .

Dept.

Chairman-Industry & Technology

A s s o c i a t e Dean.-Industry S T e c h n o l o g y

N o rma n Lu ike n

A s s o c i a t e b e a n - Ntirsing

N a r i n e Betts

.'Ccordinator-Staff D e v e l o p m e n t

C h a i r m a n - M a t h St Science'

D e p t . Chairman-Nursing

a

o

.

P roposed Title

Current Title

Position Incumbent

D irector-Adult & Continuing EducaLion

Dean-Adult & Continuing Education

Nick BellIzzi

C oord in at e r - Ad u11 Education

Coordinator-;iuuIt m u c a t i o n ,
& Public Relations

Donald Bell

A s s 't Superintendent— Business Aftairs

Vice President-Rusiness Atfairs

d a c k ;1 sb y

Director-PIant Services

M an ag er - P la nt Services

Don Buck

Ass't Superintendent-StuuciuL Personnel

Vice President-Student Artairs

Leonard Bangs ton

Director-Student Services

Associate Dean-Student

Charles Baugous

Director-Student Activities

Associate Deun-Student Act.ivi.ties

*

A .

i.

facilities

Services

Donald Kerr

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PROPOSED NEW CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS & SECTIONS
FY 76 & 77

NEW PROGRAMS
1. Developmental Disabilities •
2..-Plant Engineering Tech

FY76

FY77

PROGRAM
LENGTH

STUDENT ENROLMENT
Maximum
Anticipated
FY76
FY77

X

4 Qts.

24

24

24

'X

4 Qts.

24

15

20

TUITION INCOME
FY76
FY77
■ 11,880.

TOTAL PROGRAM COST
FY76
FY77

11,880

6,885 ' .9-,180

.

NET PROGRAM COST
(Total Cost Minus Tuition)
FY76
FY77

47,325

37,Ì50

35,445

25,270

.. 40,567

39,800

33,682

30,620

3. Truck Driver

X

k Qt.

96

80

96

10,800

12,960

61,600

21,950

50,800

8,990

4. Bookkeeping-Accounting(Boone)

X

4 Qts .

24

16

20

7,290

9,315

26,000

22,400

18,710

13,085

5. Recreational Vehicles

X

4 Qts.

24

12

20

5,670

9,315

68,500

24,000

62,830

14,685

6. Safety Specialist

X

7 Qts.

24

—

12

—

5,670

—

22,000

—

16,330

7. Medical Records Tech.

X

7 Qts.

24

--

18

—

8,505

—

29,000

—

20,495

8. Auto Tune Up

X

2 Qts.

48

—

38

—

9,720

—

39,400

—

29,680

9. Auto Front End & Brakes

X

2 Qts.

48

—

38

—

9,720

—

31,200

—

21,480

0. Mechanical Technology

X

7 Qts,

24

—

16

—

7,290

—

50,000

—

42,710

.1. Veterinary Assistant

X

7 Qts.

24

--

18

—

‘ 8,505

—

70,000

--

61,495

.2. Office Occupations (Carroll)

X

4 Qts.

24

20

--

9,315

—

43,400

—

34,085

.3. Production Ag (Carroll)

X

4 Qts.

24

20

—

9,315

—

23,700

—

14,385

4. Accounting Specialist (Boone)

X

7 Qts.

24

■8,505

--

27,800.

5. Mortuary Science

X

8 Qts.

20

TOTAL NEW PROGRAMS

476

—

18
—

15

—

6,885

147

393

42,525

136,080

19,295

40,000
243,992

521,800

'* 33,115
201,467

385,720

■

*

EXPANDED.SECTIONS

FY76

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PROPOSED NEW CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS & SECTIONS
FY 76 & 77
ADDITIONAL
STUDENT ENROLLMENT
Anticipated
PROGRAM , .Maximum
TUITION INCOME
FY77 ..LENGTH
FY76
FY77
FY76
FY77

1..Respitatory Therapy

■
x

8 Qts.."

10

2. Health Care Administration

X

7 Qts.

3. A. D. Nursing

X

4. Medical Office Assistant
5. .Business Program (Extended Day)
(Sec., Clerical, Marketing,
Data Processing, Accounting)
TOTAL EXPANDED SECTIONS

10

10

TOTAL PROGRAM COST
FY.76
-FY77

NET PROGRAM COST
(Total Cost Minus Tuition)
FY76
FY77

4,860

8,640

■ 57,000

25,200

52,140

16,560 ;

75 (p.t.) 60(p.t) 75(p.t.)

9,600

12,600

23,500

26,840

13,900

14,240

8 Qts.

10

10

10

5,130

10,260

15,000

34,000

9,870

23,740

X

4 Qts.

20

20

20

4,790

9,585

16,500

15,500

11,710

5,915

X

4-7 Qts.
Varies

100
(p.t.)

100
70
(p.t.) (p.t.)

10,500

14,000

30,000

33,600

19,500

19,600

215

170

34,880

55,085

142,000

135,140

107,120

80,055

215
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C E N T R A L N A T IO N A L B A N K B U I L D I N G

D E S MOINES, IOWA 5 0 3 0 9

February 25, 1975

Mr. Paul Lowery, Superintendent/President
Des Moines Area Community College
2006 Ankeny Boulevard
Ankeny, Iowa 50021
Dear M r . Lowery :
At your request we are pleased to submit this revised proposal to
assist the Des Moines Area Community College in developing a base salary ad
ministration program. This proposal revises and supersedes the February 12,
1975 proposal regarding a base salary administration program, and is respon
sive to your requirements as set forth in a meeting held February 20, 1975
at the College. Present at that meeting were you, Dr. Slicker and Mr. Rhead
representing the College, and Messrs. Wesley and Bockley for Ernst & Ernst.
With the pressure to prudently watch how public funds are spent, development
of a more formal salary administration program is essential. We understand
that the College has recognized a need to improve on and formalize its cur
rent salary administration practices to help achieve a more effective and
equitable application of available compensation dollars. Further, an order
ly approach to administering employees' salaries contributes to better budget
management and control.
And, because of recent Iowa legislation, the College will soon en
ter into and carry on collective bargaining with association(s) of its employ
ees. Generally, an organization is in a stronger, more effective bargaining
position regarding salary administration matters if it has an already estab
lished and operating salary program. We feel that the potential impact of
collective bargaining (especially contract development and finalization) on
the College's salary program emphasizes the need for completion of a base sal
ary administration program as soon as is practical.
We understand that Mr. Rhead, as Personnel Director for the College,
has undertaken a program similar to the one we are proposing, directed at ap
proximately 110 secretarial/clerical personnel. We further understand that it
does not include the full-time administrative employees, including those em
ployees who are participating in the present Management By Objectives (MBO)
process.

ERNST & ERNST

-

2

-

' Our proposal, therefore, is directed at the development of a base
salary administration program for approximately 95 full-time administrative
Inirsonnel at the College. We recommend the inclusion of all full-time admin
istrative employees for several reasons. In the development of a salary pro
gram it makes more sense, in most situations, to cover all employees within
all functional areas. In this way the program has pay consistency from the
higher positions to the lower positions. Also, determination of values of
positions through a position evaluation process is more reliable when most
or all positions are covered. In addition, collective bargaining generally
argues for inclusion of most or all administrative and clerical positions.
Combined with Mr. Rhead's project, then, most full-time administrative and
secretarial/clerical positions are covered. Instructional personnel and
seasonal and part-time employees are excluded from this project. We suggest
that a salary program for instructional positions be developed separately.
The objectives of the proposed base salary administration program
for the full-time administrative employees are:
• to achieve internal equity through consistent applica
tion of an evaluation plan and a base salary structure.
• to maintain the desired level of external competitive
ness through development and maintenance of a competi
tive base salary structure.
• to achieve effective control of base salary expenditures
through adherence to established policies, practices and
procedures.
The development of a base salary administration program to achieve
these objectives can best be accomplished through the following work program:
• establish a Salary Administration Committee which will
act as an advisory committee during the project and as
the College's salary committee on a continuing basis.
The Committee should have five to seven members. We
understand such a group has been formed under the direc
tion of the Personnel Director.
• announce the project to all participants.
°distribute a position information questionnaire to all
participants except those who completed a similar ques
tionnaire for the present MBO process. We estimate that
about 50 to 55 additional full-time employees would be
included.

ERNST S ERNST
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* analyze completed questionnaires and select approximate
ly 20 employees for follow-up interview. Conduct inter
views requiring approximately one to one and one-half
hours each,
* prepare a position description for each distinct position.
Where several jobs can be covered by a single, more gen
eral description, this would be done. Addendums to the
general descriptions could be prepared by College person
nel should there be need for more specificity. We judge
that approximately 80 descriptions (single and multi-in
cumbent) would be prepared. Note that there are few
multi-incumbent jobs within the administrative area.
* evaluate all positions using a formal evaluation plan.
The plan would be a modification of a plan we have used
successfully for similar kinds of positions,
* conduct a limited salary survey of similar organizations
in four contiguous states to Iowa using benchmark jobs
(approximately 18) which are common to the College and
those organizations surveyed. Gather published salary
data from several sources for these same positions.
* conduct a limited salary survey of similar positions at
other colleges in the Des Moines area (i.e.: Grandview
College, Drake University, Iowa State University).
* conduct a limited salary survey of similar positions at
nearby local school districts (i.e.: Des Moines Commun
ity School District, West Des Moines Community School
District, Ames Community School District),
* include, in the above salary reviews, a review of key
benefits and significant perquisites accruing to the
positions surveyed.
* review, where appropriate, scheduling loads (contact
hours) in the course of the above salary reviews.
* calculate a base salary structure using surveyed and
published salary practice data. Assign each evaluated
position to one of the salary levels in the base sal
ary structure.
* develop a cost impact analysis showing short-term and
mid-term impact on salary costs of the program, if
either result from its implementation.

ERNST
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« recommend key administrative policies and practices
which would serve as inputs into the subsequent devel
opment of a comprehensive base salary administration
manual by the College's Personnel Department.
• prepare a report which includes a description of proj
ect methodology, copies of all position descriptions,
a copy of the evaluation plan and the results of posi
tion evaluation, the recommended base salary structure
and back-up data and recommended key administrative pol
icies and practices.
During the course of this study, we would meet periodically with
you and with the suggested Salary Administration Committee, as required.
We would also use College personnel to assist us to the extent possible with
out disrupting their regular work routine. We would anticipate close contact
with Mr, Rhead, the College's Personnel Director, so that his program of sal
ary administration for secretarial/clerical personnel and the Ernst & Ernst
program for full-time administrative personnel are compatible.
Mr. Robert J. Wesley, Manager in our Des Moines Office, would serve
as Project Director for this engagement. Several Ernst & Ernst staff members
now working on the present MBO process would be assigned to the project. Sev
eral others with extensive job analysis, position evaluation and salary ad
ministration experience would also be assigned. We could begin work within
two to three weeks of your acceptance of our proposal, and estimate that the
project should be completed within four months.
_____
Based on work of a similar nature, Me estimate that ourMîee for
completion of the work described above would m o t exceed $16,980, including
out-of-pocket expenses.
*'— ----------------- -—^
We appreciate this opportunity to respond to your request and look
forward to continuing to assist you and the College. Please contact Mr.
Robert J. Wesley in our Des Moines Office regarding this revised proposal.
Very truly yours,

DATE:

February 14, 1975

TO:

Paul Lowery

FROM:

Eldon Walton

RE:

Problems Pertaining to Randtriever

RECEIVED
F E B 171975
S U PfS OFFICE

During the first year of operation the unit
not more than two hours at any one time.

was out of operation

fivetimes, but

During the second year the unit was down three times with the time span for each
between 30 minutes and 2 hours.
Since you are being questioned about the recent rash of problems .with the automated
book retrieval system, this memo on the history of the troubles and our actions may
be of assistance to you.
On January 9, 1975, our Electronics Technician, Eldon Cole, was absent due to the
death of his father. Approximately 3:30 p.m. the verification reader plug on Console
A became uncoupled and, from what I can ascertain by discussion with various people,
the plug may have been replaced upside down. Due to bad design and installation,
this allowed 110 volt AC current to be interjected on circuits designed for 5 volt DC
current. This caused a large number of the integrated circuit chips to break down,
putting the Randtriever out of operation.
Due to the bad snow storm in Nebraska, Eldon was not able to return to work until
Tuesday, January 14, 1975. I worked with him for two days. Although we found and
corrected a number of problems, it was obvious, on Wednesday afternoon that we were
going to need specific expertise. We called Ted- Hunter, Sperry Rand's specialist in
Randtriever electronics. He arrived on Thursday morning and by Friday noon had identi
fied our problem. Ten integrated circuits of the same type were damaged. When Sperry
Rand turned the machine over to us they did not recommend that we keep any spare chips
of this type in stock. We had gone against this advise and had two in stock, but were
still eight short. A telephone call to Texas Instruments in Minneapolis verified that
they had the chips .in stock in their New Jersey warehouse and they would ship fifteen
of this type by Air Mail Special Delivery, C.O.D., to arrive on Saturday. I made
special arrangements with friends at the Post Office to pick them up on Saturday (a
day the Post Office does not normally handle any monetary transactions) and Eldon stayed
by his telephone planning to come to Ankeny as soon as the chips arrived. By the follow
ing Tuesday the chips still had not arrived, so we called Texas Instruments again. They
assured us that the chips had been sent and that we should have them. After several
more days and several more phone calls, Texas Instrument agreed to reship the order,
which we finally received on February 1st. By 1:30 p.m. of that day we had the system
so we could call books for students. Due to regressions in the system, we had short
periods of down time while additional repairs were made. Usually these repairs took
from five to fifteen minutes.
Our longest period of down time since then was on Tuesday of this week when Eldon Cole
was again absent due to the flu. Again, due to poor design, a wire was installed too
close to moving parts. The insulation wore through causing a short circuit. I found
the troubles and made the repair. The machine was down approximately one hour.
The problems we had in January have been extremely frustrating to me. However, we
have learned a great deal and because of this have taken steps to guard against it
happening again. These steps include:
1) We are stocking at lease one replacement
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Memo to Paul Lowery

February 14, 1975

1) continued...
for each integrated circuit in the system.
2) Due to non-documented changes by engineers
on site, we were not able to secure replacement
printed circuit boards for each board in the
system. We are making arrangements to secure
these boards locally.
3) We are attempting to devise procedures to
trouble shoot printed circuit boards on the
bench, so that we do not have to use the Randtriever to do this. This will reduce the short
down times that are now necessary when we run
tests on bad boards.
4) We are going through the system and changing the
location of all power pins, which could accidently
put power across wrong circuits.
5) During Quarter break we are going to re-route
the electrical wires that are too close to moving
parts in order to avoid troubles during busy times.
6) I am in the process of becoming proficient in the
servicing of the Randtriever. This will minimize
our problems when the Technician is sick or on
vacation.
In summary, the Randtriever is currently working well. We are concerned that the AC
current probably aged some more chips and these will have to be replaced, but we are
taking steps to be ready if it happens.
EFW:djp
cc: Joe Borgen
Eldon Cole
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3/10/75
AIDP
Supplemental Grant
Activities
AIDP Priorities
The program priorities of AIDP reveal that eligible institutions should
seek to serve the educationaP needs of low income students by
a)

Providing them with the background required to obtain employment
with upward mobility.

b)

Preparing them for professional areas where low-income individuals
have been traditionally underrepresented.

These priority goals should be met by:
a)

Developing new configurations of currently existing curricula, using
a variety of teaching strategies.

b)

Developing new and/or flexible administrative styles.

c)

Developing programs which entail improved methods of institutional
effectiveness so as to increase fiscal and operational stability.

Summary of Project Activities
The stated priorities of AIDP are extremely well-matched and compatible
with the objectives of the Des Moines Area Community College. It is proposed
that this new request for funding focus in on these two critical activities:
A. Career Education Program Development
B. Management Effectiveness
I. Career Education Program Development
Objective 1 — Modify existing career education programs and develop
new programs to provide greater enrollment flexibility and responsiveness
to the unique needs of low-income, non-traditional students.
This objective w ill be met by:
1.

Development of an expanded program in extended day career education.
Primary emphasis will be given to re-designing present career
curriculum to allow enrollment to occur in part-tim e increments.

2.

Enhancing enrollment capabilities of low-income disadvantaged
students in such career fields as health occupations, electronics,
accounting and data processing. Emphasis w ill be given to p re
career program competency development, modification of the
learning tim e-sequence, and physical location of program offerings.

3.

Articulation of 2 + 2 career lattice programs with four year colleges
and universities.

4.

Development of appropriate teaching strategies and instructional
delivery methods suitable to the new curriculum patterns to be
developed.

Objective 2 — Encourage low-income student interest and enrollment
in technical and professional career education programs.
This objective w ill be met by:
1.

Establishing a system for pre-career education counseling.

2.

Promote career awareness activities.

3.

Establish a career orientation and assessm ent program.

4.

Develop flexible and mobile exploratory career education programs.

5.

Interface with previously developed Orientation and Peer Counseling
programs.

6.

Develop special financial aid programs for low-income, disadvantaged
and m inorities entering career fields.

7.

Develop a special student recruitment program utilizing professional
and licensing organizations.

8.

Increase the number of minority career counseling and instructional
staff.

9.

Increase articulation with local high schools.

Management Effectiveness
Objective 1 — Improve the overall management and planning capabilities
of the college.
This w ill be accomplished by:
1.

Continuing an active in -service management training program for all
administrative and supervisory personnel.

2.

Acceleration of the implementation of the MIS.

3.

Development and implementation of a master planning/budgeting system.

Objective 2 — Improve the evaluation and feedback system so as to
measure the efficiency and effectiveness of all college functions.
1.

Testing and implementing the institutional evaluation model that will
be developed in the original AIDP program.

2.

Implement a staff development program in evaluation concepts and
procedures.

3.

Co-ordinate the internal evaluation system with the performance audit
procedures of external controlling agencies.

AIDP Supplmental Grant
Proposed Budget

FY
1976

FY
1977

FY
1978

FY
1979

FY
1980

Total

Salaries
AIDP Co-ordinator
Career Ed. Project Dir.
Curriculum Dev. Specialist
SPS Prog. Dev. Specialist
SPS Career Counselor
Systems Programmer
Systems Programmer
Educational Evaluator
Project Secretary

$
$27,000
$
“19*000“ 207900" >23, 000
16,000
17,600
19,300
16,000
17,600
19,300
14,000
15,400
16,000
17,600
19,300
16,000
17,600
19, 300
14,000
15,400
17,000
6,600
6,000
7,300

$14,000
.25,000
21,000
21,000
17,000

$15,000
27,000
11,500
11,500
9,500

18,700
8,000

20,500
8, 800

$ 56,000
114,900
85,400
85,400
55,900
52,900
52,900
85,600
36,700

Fringe Benefits (12%)

$12, 360

$15,276

$13,452

$12,456

$ 7 3 ,5 7 2

3,000

4,000

2,000

16,000

5,000
15,000

5,000
10,000

^^ravel

$20,028

*47000

' “ 37000“

Contract
Career Ed. Consultant
Mgt. Consultants
TOTALS

8,000
5,000

2,000

20,000
30,000

$138,360 $161,576 $203,928 $143,152 $118,256 $ 765,272

>
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MIECC PROPOSED BUDGET
July 1, 1975

I>

-

June 30, 1976

INTRODUCTION
In fiscal 1974-75, we provided services to one Joint County Office, one Area
College, 55 local school districts and two parochial schools.

In fiscal 1975-76,

we expect to provide services to four Area Education Agencies, two Area Colleges,
138 local school districts and three parochial schools.

In addition to almost

tripling the number of entities we serve, we also expect the average number of
services used by each to increase.
In addition to expanding the number of schools served and increasing the average
number of services used by each, services will be improved and additional services
will be offered.
One additional service to be offered is on line access to the computer by students
for problem solving and writing programs.

This service will be available to any

school that wishes to install a terminal and pay the line costs.
be available as of September I, 1975.

V.

The service will

We also plan to have a Career and Vocational

Information System available for student use via terminals before the end of the
1975-76 school year.
We plan to make major improvements to all of our services except census and pro
perty accounting, both of which seem to be most adequate as they are.

The media

reservation system will be improved to supply more information to the regional
media center and to enable them to make reservations via terminals.

The improve

ments to the reservation system will be completed by September 1, 1975.
The financial accounting and payroll systems will be enhanced so that business
offices will be able to update files and make inquiries to files through terminals.
We will make the necessary changes to payroll and financial accounting and do the
testing during fiscal 75-76.

The improved service will be made available to schools

During the 75-76 fiscal year ye will be, doing the necessary programming and
testing to improve the student accounting system.

The system will be changed

so that schedules may be updated via terminals and student records rnay be accessed
and updated via terminals.

In addition, we hope to improve over the current

method of collecting grades and attendance.

Also, the improved system will

provide for cumulative grade point averaging which is not a part of the current
system.

The improved system will be available in fiscal 76-77.

Based on the planned improvement to current services, additional services to be
offered and expanded number of schools to be served, one might expect the bud
get to be three to four times what it was for fiscal 74-75.

However, we expect

to be able to provide services and make improvements as stated on a budget which
is only 215% of' the 74-75 budget. (The 74-75 budget was $464,941 and the proposed
75-76 budget is $1,001,684.)

We are able to do this for several reasons.

We

are installing a new data entry system which will enable us to handle the' increased
data entry work load with no increase in staff.

The new computer we are install

ing and the operating systems which the vendor supplies are such that our pro
gramming staff can spend almost 100% of their time on applications programming.
This will enable us to improve current systems and develop new ones without a
large increase in the programming staff.

The liaison between the schools served in

Area Educations Agencies 3 and 4 will be provided by thg. Iowa Lakes Commun.lty
Col 1e g g T h e y will also provide the staff to handle the data entry requirements
of the schools in Areas 3 and 4.

Although we will be doing data processing work

for the college in return for their furnishing the personnel for liaison and data
entry, neither revenue for services rendered nor expense of the personnel appear
in our budget.

As in the past, we will continue to'purchase quality supplies and

equipment at the lowest cost possible.
Page one shows our anticipated revenue, anticipated operating loss and expected
cash flow.

The anticipated revenue is 203% of the 74-75 revenue because of serving

more schools.

As might be expected during a year when services are being

greatly improved and the area served expanded, there will be an operating
loss.

However, this will cause us to use only $39,864 of a $115,000 cash

reserve winch has been developed over the past three years.

Since this is

the first year that the majority of schools in Areas 3, 4 and 6 have used
data processing services, they are using only a part of the services we
offer.

We expect that they will use all services in fiscal 76-77 so the in

creased income will enable us to break even next fiscal year.
The amounts expended in fiscal years 72-73 and 73-74, the anticipated expendi
tures for 74-75 and the proposed expenditures for 75-76 are shown on page two.
A detailed explanation of the expenditures proposed for 75-76 is given on pages
three through nine.
This proposed budget, although reduced as far as possible in order to minimize
the operating loss, will, in our estimation, allow us to expand and improve
services as previously indicated.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED BUDGET FOR
MID-IOWA'EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER CENTER
July 1, 1975 - June 30, 1976
Proposed 75-76 Expenditures - Cash
- Non Cash (Equip. Depreciation)

$942,634.00
__59,000j)0
$r,odW4.i)o

Anticipated Revenue
Area Education
Agency 11 ($5. 00 per student,K-12)
Area Education
Agency 6 ($3. 00 per student,K-12)
Area Education
Agency 4 ($2. 50 per student9K-12)
Area Education
Agency 3 (£2. 50 per student,K-12)
Des Moines Area Community Col lege (|gJ30 par ETE Enrollment)
Des Moines Indp. Comm. School Dist. - Vocational
Des Moines Indp. Comm. School Dist. - Special Administration
Additional Income from local districts in Area 3
Additional Income from local districts in Area 4
Dowling High School - Des Moi nes
Garrigan High School - Algona
Pella Christian - Pella
South Hamilton Community
Prairie Community
Corwi th-Wes ley
Valley of El yin
Mi seellaneous
Non-Contract Test Scoring
Sale of Supplies
Sale of Computer Time
Sale of Salvage Cards
Interest Income
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE
ANTICIPATED OPERATING LOSS

$

600,000.00
70,500.00
37.000.00
45.000.00
33.000.00
26,000.00
15.00.0.00
15.000.00
1 2 000.00
5.800.00
1 , 200.00
100.00
2.400.00
2.400.00
350.00
470.00
5 ,'000.00
300.00
3on.no
500.00
500.00
5,000.00
877.820.00
123.864.00
$1,001.684.00"

.

EXPECTED CASH FLOW
Cash Balance Estimate 6/30/75

$115,000.00

Anticipated Revenue Fiscal 75-76

877.820.00

Estimated Non Revenue Receipts Fiscal 75-76
(Non revenue receipt is for sale of some IBM
Equipment)
TOTAL CASH AVAILABLE
Proposed Cash Expenditure Fiscal 75-76

25,000.00

$1,017,820.00
942.684.00

Anticipated Cash Balance 6/30/76

$ ■75,136.00

- 1 -
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PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

#

ACCOUNT NAME

EXPENDED
1972-73

rsoioI Equipment (Capital Inv.)

$ 8,126.06
iioioi Salaries - Professional
131 ,813.42
£1020i Salaries - Clerical
91 ,329.95
»10 3 0 i O.T. & Extra - Clerical
6,118.89
4 1040i Part Time Help
3,972.03
y 501 F rCA
12,733.73
4 1502: IPERS
5,961.70
»1 503! Hosp.ft Medical Insurance
- 0 W 5 0 4■Group Life Premium
745.75
4 15 0 5i Income Protection Premium
1 ,729.72
4 1506i Workmen's Comp. Premium
257.23
4,2001 Fire Insurance Premium
294.00
4 2002: Comprehensive Gen.-Auto
- 0 - 0 * 2003; Blanket Employee Bond
4 21001 Employee Recruitments
- 0 4 2500i Promotion ft Publicity
- 0 42501 Dissemination ft -Printing
773.17
42502! Postage
1,500.00
4 25 0 3l Data Processing Supplies
23,196.24
*2504 Office Supplies
1 ,365.69
128.32
42505» Books ft Prof. Magazines
35.09
43QO1
■JUJ I Board Expense - Travel
1 Board Expense - Legal
4
1 ,053.00
W3T7u3 Board Expense - Audit
- 0 ■
43^
- 0 43501 Membership, Professional Org.
3,508.04
43502 Travel ft Education - Staff
- 0 4,3503I Employee Parking
538.50
4 35101 Education - DMACC
501.15
44002: Office Equipment
44003I Transportation ft Freight
458.75
1,311.84
44004• Magnetic Disks
$■'511 N.W. Bell - Monthly Charges
2,103.52
1,740.23
14512! N.W. Bell - Wats Charges
445131 N.W. Bell - Leased Line
- 0 44521 I.B.M. Equipment - Rental
46,347.87
4 45 2 2! I.B.M. Maintenance (Tab ft Comp.)
14,064.36
4 45 2 5i Computer Rental - Burroughs
- 0 ¡44526- Terminal ft Modem Rental
- 0 !
Data
Entry
Rental
Uni
vac
- 0 44528
2,437.50
145301 Sorbus Equipment Maintenance
105.97
44 5 4 0! Postage Meter Rental
504.20
44560) Delivery Service
2,796.21
4.4570> Contracted Help
3,640.09
460001 Contingency
69,494.00
16001 Depreciation
$441,348.22

- 2 -

EXPENDED
1973-74
$

- 0 126,769.86
86,453.17
6,169.22
5,550.83
10,9/0.75
6,371.47
4,766.10
772.22
1,515.58
180.06
294.00
61.76
212.90
- 0 150.59
581.54
2,000.00
23,762.00
1 ,478.61
421.48
520.74
147.on
285.00
465.00
3,811.65
- 0 116.00
344.51
1,259.71
1 ,482.64
1 ,942.57
1,742.77
- 0 46,489.78
13,539.19
- 0 - 0 - 0 2,250.00
114.50
504.70
2,031.58
52.50
62,321.71
$417,903.69

ANTICIPATED
EXPENDITURE
1974-/5
$

8,600.00
129,700.00
89,900.00
2,600.00
5,200.00
12,400.00
7,000.00
4,500.00
800.00
1 ,700.00
290.00
475.00
65.00
225.00
- 0 110.00
800.00
2,500.00
36 ,000.00
1 ,400,00
160.00
600.00
14,000.00
300.00
300,00
10,000.00
360.00
- 0 300.00
600.00
1 ,800.00
2,000.00
4,300.00
- 0 45,200.00
15,000.00
- 0 - 0 - 0 2,300.00
115.00
448.00
500.00
- 0 59,000.00
$461 ,538.00*

PROPOSED
EXPEIIDITURI
1975-76
$ 35,000.00
208,400.00
132,400.00
5,000.00
7,000.00
18,533.00
9,962.00
7,500.00
1 ,500,00
2,600.00
400.00
450.00
150.00
400.00
1 ,000.00
5,000.00
1 ,800.00
5,000.00
103.300.00
2,000.00
300.00
900.00
1 ,50-M no
400.60
500.00
15,000.00
2.000.00
- 0 600.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
3,400.00
13,000.00
29,400.00
13,704.00
215,000.00
57,600.00
21,400.00
2,300.00
125.00
600.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
59,000.00
$1,001,684.00

EQUIPMENT (CAPITAL INVESTMENT):

$35,000

This is $20,000 more than was budgeted for capital investment in 74-75. $20,000
of this amount will be paid to the Des Moines School District as part payment of
remodeling costs necessitated by the new computer installation. The remaining
$15,000 will be used to purchase check encoding equipment at a cost of about
$13,000 and additional office furniture and equipment for about $2,000.
In the past, each individual school has purchased their own payroll checks. Many
have asked the Center to provide the checks and we agree that this should be done
as a part of the payroll service. If we buy checks from the printer encoded with
each individual schools routing numbers and containing each schools name, the
cost will be about $50 per thousand or about $18,000 for the quantity we will use
each year (about 360,000).
If we buy checks without the school name or routing
numbers and print them with our own encoding equipment, our cost for 3 6 0 , 0 0 0 checks
will be about $3,000. This difference of $15,000 is more than the expected cost
of the encoding equipment.
The additional office furniture and equipment will be necessary to accomodate a
larger staff.
PROFESSIONAL SALARIES:
^
>>

$208,400

Light positions were budgeted for the 74-75 fiscal year. They were:
Director;
Technical Manager; Operations Manager; Educational Consultant; and four Programmer/
Analysts. We propose an additional five positions for fiscal 75-76 for a total of
thirteen professional positions. The five additional positions are:
Educational
Consultant (for a total of two); two Educational Service Representatives; two
Programmer/Analysts (for a total of six).
The additional Educational Consultant and two Educational Service Representatives
are necessary to provide adequate personal contact with the schools we serve. The
two additional programmer/analysts are needed in order to make the improvements
to current systems on schedule and to develop new systems.
The $208,400 requested-will enable us to add the five people needed and provide
salary increases to our current professional staff.
CLERICAL SALARIES:

$132,400

Sixteen positions were budgeted for fiscal 74-75. They were: Lead Computer Opera
tor; Computer Operator; Unit Record Operator; Lead Key Punch Operator; eight key
punch/verifier operators; Audit Clerk; Payroll clerk; two secretaries. We propose,
an additional three positions for fiscal 75-76 for a total of nineteen positions.
The three additional- positions are two additional computer operators necessary for
running the larger computer and one additional audit clerk necessary for checking
the additional input documents and printed reports.
The $132,400 requested will enable us to add the three people needed and provide
salary increases to our current clerical staff.
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OVERTIME AND EXTRA - CLERICAL

$5,000

The $5,000 requested is $500 less than was budgeted for this purpose in fiscal
74-75. We believe the amount
requested willbeadequate since we expect to put
in less overtime in computer operations due tothe new system.
PART TIME HELP:

$7,000

The amount requested .is $3,000 more than was budgeted for 1974-75. The addi
tional amount will be needed to-hire part time data entry clerks and clerical
people to process the 1976 school census in the spring of 1976.
FICA:

518,533

The amount requested is what is necessary to pay the employers share of FICA tax.
IPERS:

$9,962

The amount requested is what is necessary to pay the employers share of IPERS tax.
HOSPITAL AND M EDICAL INSURANCE:

$7,500

The amount requested w ill be suffi ei en t to provide the single mernber coverage
for our cu r re n I*, s t a f f a n cl t he e 1 g h t r.d d iti on a 1 people at a six a b 1e ra t e i h c re a se
should one be forthcoming.
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE:

•

$1,500

The amount requested will be sufficient to provide the current level of coverage
to the larger staff.
INCOME PROTECTION INSURANCE:

$2,600

The amount requested will be sufficient to provide the current level of coverage
to the larger staff.
WORKMEN’
S COMPENSATION INSURANCE:

$400

The premium for this- coverage will increase due to a larger payroll and more peo
ple calling on schools. However, we feel the amount requested will be sufficient
to pay the premium for 1975-76.
FIRE INSURANCE:

$450

The amount requested is necessary to pay the premium on our fire insurance coverage.

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL - AUTO INSURANCE:

$150

This amount is increased $35 from 74-75 because of increased exposure due to
more people cal ling on schools and increased volume of work.
BLANKET EMPLOYEE BOND:

$400

The premium for this coverage will be greater due to a larger number of employees.
EMPLOYEE RECRUITMENT:

$1,000

In the past, we have budgeted no money for employee recruitment so have not been
able to advertise in the paper when new or replacement staff is needed.
of this, our selection has been limited. The amount requested will enable us to
advertise thus giving us more people from which to select employees.
PROMOTION AND PUBLICITY:

$5,000

Our promotion and publicity efforts have always been minimal. However, since we are
now serving such a wide area and so many schools, v/e feel it is necessary to do
two things in ovder to maintain good communications bei;\;een the users and the
Center. One thing we wish to do is pub1ish a quart cr1y news 1etter and send it
to all the people we work with in the schools served, This wou1d bo a mailing
of about 1 ,000 items four t ime s a ye a r . lie wo u 1d e s t im a te the c o s t o f t he news
letter to be $1,000 which includes both production of the newsletter and mailing.
The second thing we plan to do is to encourage our users to form o “
Users Group“.
He 'would plan to sponsor several moerings of that group throughout the year.
DISSEMINATION AND PRINTING:

‘

$1,800

This amount is increased over last year because we will have a large increase in
the number of manuals to be printed and in copy work.
POSTAGE:

$5,000

We expect our postage costs to double because of the increased volume of work
being processed and mailed to schools.
DATA PROCESSING SUPPLIES:

$103,360

During fiscal 74-75,' we will spend $36,000 for supplies. The amount of supplies
necessary to serve the increased number of users will be almost three times our
current usage. That is the reason for the large increase requested for this item.
At this time, the cost of paper and other data processing supplies seems to be
stabilized but if they should increase significantly before we let bids, the amount
requested could be insufficient.
OFFICE SUPPLIES:

$2,000

The $500 increase in this item over last year is due to a larger staff
volume of work.

and greater

BOOKS AND PROTCSSIQWI. HAOA/.IHCS:

$300

This 1t:cm is $150 higher thag last year
for more information.

due? to alarger staff

and the need

BOARD ;LXPLNSII - TRAVEL:

$900

The amount requested is $300 more than Was budgeted in 74-75.
"
We belli eve the amount requested will'be
for fiiscal 75-76.

1

1

9

ry

Si ,500
sufficient tocover legal

L1?.U'.:

expenses

$400

This is SI00 more than was budgeted in fiscal 74-75. Vie would expect the cost
of the audit to go up due to the increase in financial transactions which will
come with our expansion.
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$500

This is the same as was budget - ; ; ! -¡¡; 7 4 - 7 5 for t h i s p u r p o s e .
\
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$15,000

This i s $10 , 000 more than wa s hudgrUxi ':n 74-76 and is needed because we w i l l
have four people c a l l i n g on o n e u s e r s i n s t e a d of one and wc w i l l be covering a
much larger area. In addition, we will have to send people to school on the
new system.
EMPLOYEL PARKING:

$?,000

The Des Moines School District pays for 15 parking spaces for Center personnel.
The Center pays for any additional parking spaces necessary. The amount budgeted
will be sufficient to provide parking for all employees who drive to work.
EDUCATION - DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE:

$

- 0 -

$1,000 was budgeted for this item in 1974-75 but none was used. This item has
always been fully reimbursed by the College and the amount shown as expense was
also shown as revenue. Since it was not used in 74-75, we are deleting the item
from the budget so as not to unnecessarily inflate the budget. We do, however,
expect the same arrangement to exist between the College and the Center should
there be a course offered at the College which, if taken by a Center employee,
would benefit the Center.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT:

$600

This account; is for the purpose of paying for service contracts on our copy
machine and typewriters, to pay for service to equipment not covered by contract, and to
;o buy equipment which costs less than $26 and will not be capicapi
tali zed. We have combined three accounts into one. Last year $485 was bud-geted for those three accounts. The additional $115 is being
u,.,,.y budgeted beL,c
cause we will need additional small items of equipment for the additional staff.
TRANSPORTATION AND FREIGHT:

$5,000

This amount will be needed to pay shipping costs of the new computer being
installed, the new data entry system being installed and the equipment being
returned in addition to paying the cost of sending materials to schools served
via bus or United Parcel.
MAGNETIC DISKS:

$5,000

This amount will be needed to lease sufficient disk packs to handle the increase
in file size that we will have due to expansion. The amount budgeted is $3000
more than is budgeted for the current fiscal year.
NORTHWESTERN BELL. - MONTHLY CHARGES:

$3,000

This is $1,000 more than was budgeted in 74-75 and is necessary because addition
al phones will be necessary due to the increase in staff.
NORTHWESTERN BELL - WATS AND LONG DISTANCE CHARGES:

$3,400

We currently have a metered (ten hours per month) Iowa WATS line which cost $140
per month. Overtime charges on the WATS line plus out of state long distance
calls currently cost about $120 per year additional so our current budget for
this account is $1,800'. We expect the use of the WATS line to almost double due
to the additional schools we will be serving. The amount proposed will be suffi
cient to cover this additional use.
NORTHWESTERN BELL - LEASED LINES:

$13,000

This will be sufficient to cover the cost of leased lines to the Area Education
Agencies we will serve.
I.B.M. EQUIPMENT - RENTAL

$29,400

This is $17,800 less than was budgeted last year but will be sufficient to cover
the cost of equipment we must continue to lease during our conversion to the new
equi pment.

-
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This is less than was budgeted in 74-75 tor this purpose hut will he suffi
cient- to cover maintenance of equipment during conversion.
COMPUTER RENTAL - B U R R O U G H S :

$215,000

This amount is sufficient to cover the first years least cost on equipment we
have on order plus add one more dish storage drive if it hecom.es necessary.
TERMINAL AMD MODEM RENTAL:

$57,600

This amount will be sufficient to lease the equipment necessary to provide a
terminal in the office of Area Education Agency 3 and Area Education Agency 4,
a remote job entry staticn at the Iowa Lakes Corr.uni t.v Col lege, f ive terr’
ina 1s
and a printer in the office of Area Education Agency 11 and four terminals in
our own office. The terminals in the Area Education Agency offices are for the
purpose of on line media reservations. The remote job entry station at Iowa
Lakes Community College is necessary so that printed reports for the sciiools in
Areas 3 and 4 can be printed at the college and data to be ontorod from schools
in those areas can be entered at the college. The four terminals in our office
are necessary for program development, and testing and some file updating,
DATA ENTRY RENTAL - UNI VAC :

$7 1 ,400 *

The amount budgeted is sufficient to pay the annual lease cost of the Campa for
Assisted Data Entry System currently on order f ro m UN1\AC.
SORBUS EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE :

$2,300

This amount will cover the cost of a maintenance contract on our 004 card sorter,
088 collator and 514 reproducer.
POSTAGE METER RENTAL:

$125

We will continue to keep the same postage meter, The rental has increased $17
per year over last year.
DELIVE R Y SERVICE:

$600

This .. ,ount is to cover the cost of deliveries between our office and the office
of AE/\ 11.
CONTRACTED HELP:

$2,500

This is $1,500 less than was budgeted last year. The purpose of this account is
to cover the cost of contracting for help when necessary because of illness or
emergencies.

CONTINGENCY:

$2,000

This is $500 more than last year and is to cover the cost of unforseen necessary
expendi tures.
DEPRECIATION:
This is the same amount as was budgeted in 1974-75.

$59,000

